PRAYER TO BREAK OFF DEMONS
INTRODUCTION BY THE GREAT KING:
Sheila is a people-pleasing woman who is bitter and deeply wounded. She feels as if
Jennifer was taking power over her children. There is deep pain, still, due to the way that
she was left with those children. The Great King is moving to do a major breaking in this
full detail. You will give this entry to the whole world but use different names and different
placings. This will make it free from slander.

Slander would be called: any detail that represents a person with a viewing that they are
not pleased with even when that viewing is truly the real way being given. The way is to
break what demon is moving to hinder the will in the Way King Jesus. Break that spirit of
control. Break that spirit and send it where I command you.
THE PRAYER TO BREAK OFF DEMONS

King Jesus, in Your name, You have great authority, wisdom, and all power. You, Great
King, can truly break off demon dealings that move to bring hindering details to Your
people. In the name of the Great King Jesus, I speak a break in this demon who moves
to control in this person named name the victim. Right now, loose that person this minute.
And in the name of King Jesus, I bind you demon from Hell; let name the victim go. Send
those who would influence this person to move against the Great King into Your way of
dealing with them. Great King, Your purpose is truly greater than any detail given by
humans. May Your Kingdom, power, and great glory rule in this detail. Let there be a
noted shift this day. And let the work of the Great Way be sent forth with great
transforming power and fire. Amen. Amen. Amen.
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